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WESTERN BATTLE LINE IS SCENE CAPT. C. RODGERS 
TELLS OF FIGHTING 

—CHUM OF “MAC”
ITALIANS Rose day was a great

The following despatch published the goal to be reached. After they had 
exclusively in the Courier, is a story crossed the first 1200 yards Capt Rod- 
from Capt. G. R. Rogers, the bosom ' struck by a rifle bullet in the
comrade of Major "Mac,” who has 4s lut a flesh wou^blTk ''few 

been relieved from active service bad- minutes later another shot struck 
ly wounded Major Colquhoun made him in the knee, throwing it out of 
frequent references to Capt. Rogers, joint, and he was almost hemless 
wj]0 commanded a company of the This bullet entered just below the 

■u 3AV’ ~nd was ?iose*y associated knee cap and came out at the back 
Langemarck0rnPany attack 3t °f the lcg’ cUttinS some of the chords.

(Special to Courier.)
Barrie, June 6.—It

British and Belgians Are Alone at Rest—French 
Have Commenced Series of Offensive Move

ments North of La Bassec.
Total of Over Two Thousand One Hundred 

Seventv-Four Dollars, With Returns 
Not Yet Completed.

and

ml Wire to the Courier. I tions near La Bassee where the____
i.i ..don, June 8—Virtually the en jish forces are lying apparently quies- 

.,rc western line of battlei, except 
portions held by the Belgians 

: the British is the scene of what

Brit-!!l •■I"-'
The members of the Women's kins and Helen Beattie 

convenors)
Holmedale (Mrs. Webster 

and Miss Creasor,
ors) ................................................

Centre of City (Mrs. j. W
Digby, convenor) .................

Market Square (Mrs. C. J.
Mitchell, convenor) ............

Transportation (Miss Louie 
to ,00 1 Jones, convenor) ............
-toe lNorth Ward <Mrs- Living- 
2'29° I ston and Mrs. G. P. Buck,

convenors) ................................
Coiborne St., (Mrs. H. R. 

Yates and Mrs Goold (in
cluding Golf Club ($13.80) 
under Mrs. Yates, Misses 
Schell, Hyslop and Jean
Paterson) ..................................

East Ward (Mrs W. F Cock-
shutt, convenor) ...................

Manufacturers (Mrs. F. D. 
Reville and Mrs. George 
Watt, convenors). Several 
promised cheques yet to
come in........................................

West Brantford, including 
Lome bride ($11.54) Mrs. 
J. H. Stratford ($5.00) Mr. 
G. H. Muirhead ($5.00)
City........................................ ....
County .........................................

cent.
For the past three weeks the 

French have been advancing slowly 
but steadily in the country immedi
ately north of Arras. Here they met 
a determined resistance from the for- 

imidable German work known 
“The Labyrinth” part of which how
ever is now in their control. The 
French have been gathering in pris
oners. At Hebuterne they have taken 
some 400 and at Soissons 250 more.

Hospital Aid and the general public 
also deaerve to be most heartily con
gratulated upon the splendid results ot 
"Rose Day." With so many and con
stant demands these days it was not 
anticipated that figures of previous 
years could be approached, but the re
sult has happily proved otherwise. 
The previous figures have been:

1911

84 35All Frontier Points 
Now Taken Up 
— Battle Line is 
Ready.

cal.ea to Lieutenant Yeung 
to take command cf the 
and that was the last he 
any member of the 4th Batt.

'i'l-Mse
company, 
saw ot

conven-
was very much 

of a surprise , to most people in Bar
rie when word was received early on Unable to move in any direction 
Saturday that Capt. Geo. Rodgers anc^ suffering much pain from the 
would arrive in town on the 11 o’clock wound in the knee, he lay within 200 
train that morning. Many friends yards of the German trenches with 
gathered at the depot to greet him bullets whizzing from three sides of 
on his arrival but any chance for any , bim. If he moved an arm or leg, 
demonstration of welcome was fore- 8 German sharpshooter trained his ritie 
stalled by Capt. Rodgers getting off on him, and no less than nine other 
at Ailandale where he was met by his wounds were received by him during 
wife and baby daughter, and escorted , the time he lay in the fire swept area, 
in an automobile down town and to About midnight two members of the 
his home on Mary street. Bunting Middlesex regiment came by and he 
and flags decorated the front of the j was carried to a barn, where he re
home, and a large wooden key, with ' gained until the following day, when 
the word “welcome” on it, stood on he was removed to a field hospital, 
the verandah. Like a true sold er, 1 Through various hospitals he passed 
ready to do his share of the fighting, 1 until he reached Boulogne, from where 
Capt. Rodgers was very reluctant he was sent to a private nursing home 
about telling of his experiences, and *n London. There he remained until 
during the day avoided any chance he was sufficiently recovered to travel 
for public demonstration in his home.
honor. Rodgers is every inch a sol-

Early in the evening the Citizens d*er- Sixteen years ago, when 
band, accompanied by a large crowd *ac1’ he joined “A” Company of the 
of citizens gathered in front of his 35th, under Captain (now Major) D. 
house, and Mayor Craig, on behalf uf H. MacLaren, and steadily rose from 
the citizens, welcomed home the bat- the ranks, holding successively every 
tie-scarred veteran of one of the most pon-commissioned office, until he qua,- 
terrible engagements of the present ified as a lieutenant. For three 
war. His Worship spoke of the pride 
every citizen felt in Capt. Rodgers, 
who had nobly left home and friends 
to do his part in the conflict for world 
liberty against Prussian militarism.
There was no doubt of him having 
been to war—he was bearing th; 
scars obtained amid the road of shrao- 
nel and the whizz of bullets. Every 
citizen was glad and proud to wel
come him back, even though it is 
but a short time before he must re
join his regiment at the front.

WARM PRAISE.

i .uid appear to be a series of otten- 
movements initiated by

43 65
thesive

-i In the region of Arras the 
■ have extended the area oi 
lacks while they are pressing 
g the front from the angle of 
re and the Oise in a northerly 

.,,n ar far as the British posi-

303 57as

75 15

161 18
1913....................
1915 (to date) ......................... 2,174 ]

BiHEhBs Es
tcally to take possession of the most der Mrs. J. J. Hurley, with the tine 
important positions all along the response of $280.54. The manufactur- 1 
frontier, according to a statement ers also did well with $596 and other 
signed by General Cadorna, chief cf cheques still to come in» and the 
the general staff, issued last night at general publiç likewise nobly did 
general Italian headquarters. The their duty, men, women and kiddies 
statement follows: alike. It was late yesterday afternoon

“Our advanced troops proceeded when the counting of the some four 
methodically to take possession of hundred boxes was finished with the 
the most important positions beyond /result that Mrs. George Watt, treas-' 
the frontier all along the line meet- surer, has handed out this as the 
ing with slight resistance. At the initial statement: 
same time a closely contested artil
lery duel continued on the plateaus of 
Lavaronne and Folgaria.

1 The same is the case all along the 
Isonzo River from Caporetto to the 
sea where we are in close

ISy Special Wire to tlie Courier.
129 15

Some Doubt 
Yet as to 

Corp. CharltonEE 190 25

131 5i

Mayor Spence this morning receiv- 
! ed the following letter:—

B.E.F., France, May 22nd, 1915. 
To the Citizens and Children of Brant

ford:
Dear Friends,—It gives me pleasure 

to write to you all at this time about 
the gift of chocolate which reached us 

I a few days ago. There was not one 
j but what was thankful to the children 
j for this good and wholesome gift.

—j While the goods were meant evi-
‘irates Sink Three dcnt'y for Christmas, they did not

; reach us till a few days ago. Unfor- 
Nrxt-xxrzarri^n-i Ql-iwo umately-ryea, sad it is—some of the
INOrWegian onips hoys wili not receive it. Pte. Podd
.... . T . — and Corp. Charlton fell in that awful
With Loss ol Lite Lshtv But here iet me say thcydied

like heroes.
came out of the charge all right, but 
was killed by a bursting shell while 
in a reserve trench. I was with him 
at the time and escaped with only 3 
piece of skin knocked off my finger. 
Lucky, wasn’t I? As regards the 

! things are very busy here, but I 
not say more.

596 75

a mere COUNTY RETURNS.
Mrs. J. J. Hurley, General Convenor.
Paris...................................................
Bellvievz and Mohawk Road
Mt. Pleasant.................................
Tutela.................................................
Newport............................................
Onondaga ......................................
Cainsville.......................................
Alford Jet. and Park Road. .
Middleport....................................
Blue Lake........................................
Burtch................................................
Langford .........................................
Echo Place.....................................
Ava Road........................................
Oakland and D. J........................
Governor’s Road.........................
Paris Road and River Road .

». 29 54 
$1,894 41

280 54
$.83 20 

2b 17 
13 65 
9 47 1 Total 
7 io|

31 20 :

contact
with the enemy. Strong advance for
mations protected by powerful artil
lery actually have reached this im
portant line with the object of estab
lishing themselves solidly at the most 
suitable passages and of installing 
there bridgeheads commanding the 
banks, thereby insuring safe cross- 
ings.”

“Beycnd the Capo'ette Mountains, 
along the heights and in the valleys, 
our troops are cont nuing the heavy 
fighting of June 4, 5, 6 against the 
Austrian positions which are situat
ed on the opposite slope. We have 
gained firm footholds on both banks 
of the river and are seriously threat
ening Tolmino.

“Along the lower course of the Is
onzo, after spanning river with mili
tary bridges under the eyes of the 
enemy, large detachments of our 
troops preceded by a reconnoitering 
fiJrce of cavalry succeeded in cross
ing to the eastern bank, where they 
are now fortifying themselves. By 
this manoeuvre we are assured along 
the Isonzo front the same liberty of 
action as on our other fronts. This 
is important because heavy detach
ments of troops may thus be employ
ed easily when the time is ripe, 
losses have been relatively light.

......................................$2,174 95
MARGARET C. WATT,

Treasurer W.H.A.

years
he had charge of the company, during 
Major MacLaren’s term as adjutant 
In 1910 he qualified as Captain, and, 
since, his company has always been 
one of the most efficient at the annual 
Niagara camp.

10 20 
17 45 
20 25 
6 80

x ROSE DAY NOTES. 
Resident collectors of Paris for 

Hospital Day, Mrs. (Dr.) Lovett, 
Misses Constance Foley, Dorothy 
Baldwin, Lilian Wickson, H. McCosh, 
Mesdames W. T. Thomson, Geo. Tay
lor, Crooks, S. Wray Kent.

Mr. S. W. Kent kindly lent his car 
for the afternoon, and a number of 
Paris ladies served refreshments to 
the workers from Brantford and Paris 
cn Mrs. Lovett’s lawn.

The following names of workers 
were emitted in Mt. Pleasant: Misses 
Consic Cutcliffe, Helen Biggar, Ole- 
vina Apps, Dora Harris.

I Newport: Misses Esther Wheeler, 
Annie Biggar.

I Cainsville: Miss Marion McCann.
I Eagle Place: Misses Elva Lavery,

erous, convenor) .................$ 139 31 Allie Hunter, Marion Robinson, Liz-
Terrace Hill (Misses Wat- zie Hawley and Ruth Peachey.

H 05
7 55 
9 00 
2 03
8 35

WARM PRAISE.
Capt. Rodgers had a warm word of 

praise for the late Bugler Cliltord 
Herrell, than whom, he said, there 
was no more willing soldier in

During the time Bugler 
Herrell had been under him, 
last October, Capt. Rodgers said he 

Capt. Rodgers passed through had never had to discipline him once. 
I Montreal on Friday, and the Gazette and during all the time they were in 
of that city on Saturday makes re- France, although he had gone as a 
ference to this popular Barrie officer bugler, this brave young lad had done 
as follows: all the work of a private, taking his

"Capt. George Rodgers of the 4th turn in the trend/»'- whenever occas- 
Battalion, who was wounded in the i°n demanded.
leg at Ypres, after recovering from a Among some interesting souvenirs 
previous illness, was at the Windsor °f the war which Capt. Rodgers 
last evening en route for his home brought home with him, is a murder- 
at Barrie, having received eight weeks ous looking knife or short sword such 
leave of absence. Capt. Rodgers says as used by the Ghuikas. It is curved, 
that every man who reads the news- the back of the blade being almost a 
papers is better posted regarding tin quarter of an inch thick, with a blade 
happenings at the front than the in- as sharp as a razor, which tapers ofî 
dividual officer or soldier. Capt. Rod- to a line point. The knife without its 
gers left for Toronto last evening, scabbaid, weighs about three pounds, 
and he hopes to discard his crutches and the Ghurka is adept in its 
ere long, when he will return to his at close 
regiment.”

Poor Corp. Charlton

BELGIAN SHIP SUNK
IV Si'hImI Wire lo the Courier.

London, June 8.—12-35 p.m.— The 
Belgian Steamer Mematier has been ; 
mt to the bottom by a German tor- 
cdo near the North of Ireland. Out 

■ t 23 pet sons on hoard only six were 
Jved. The captain, his wife and his 

daughter the first mate and the pilot 
and twelve members oi the crew lost 
•bail lives.

The Belgian Steamer Menapier was 
of 1,425 net tons and was 281 feet 1 No. 10557. Pte. R. Whitehead, 
long. She was built in Sunderland in ; Machine Gun Section,

j 4th Batt., 1st Brigade,
1 1st Canadian Contingent.

London, June 8.-12-15 p.m.—The ft will he noticed that Pte. White-
wegian vessels Trudang and Su- j head states that he was with Charl- 

have been stink by German sub- j t°n When he was killed by a shell. 
ies. ! Late advices are to the effect that
other Norwegian steamer sunk is ! Charlton is still alive, so that in such 
littertind, of 376 tons net. case he was only evidently stunned.

his 7 LScompany. 8 85
sincewar,

can- $280 54
One box from Middleport and Scot

land yet to be returned. Also Bur- 
ford donation will be received later on. 

MARGARET C. WATT,
Treasurer W. H. A. 

CITY RETURNS.

Would like to he remembered to 
Buck Stove Works employees, and 
would like to hear from some of. them. 
I must close now, and beg to remain, 
a thankful Irmtfoid hoy,

RALPH WHITEHEAD. Eagle Place (Mrs. J. E. Wat-

1908 and was owned in Antwerp.
H>" NpecliiY IV ire to Mit- ^’mirier.

ship of Brantford appealed against 
the action of the County Council in 
Passing the by-law, the township 
council being willing to have the final 

i equalization of the county by the 
I County Judge.

The statistics from the assessors 
j rolls for this year were read by J. A. 
j Smith, township clerk, The items of 
I greatest importance were the total 
assessments for this year and last » 
year, which were $5,560,596 and .$5,- 

j 544 363 respectively, 
j A letter of appreciation from Mrs.
1 Sweeney was read to the councillors.
! The chairman of school section No

Twenty-Seven Appeared, j
Fifteen Were Confirm-! ASS’ o.SSttS. 
ed—Township Council ]°wnship coumyi to pass a by-iaw f0r

1 , the purpose of borrowing $15,000 on
Mel Afterwards-Want de,bentures. payable out of the tax.

. able property of the public school sup-
an Appeal to the Jlldue p°rters of that section, the debentures 
j-, . 13 ‘to be issued for a period of twenty
IvC ASSCSSilient. ! yeors. The money thus raised is to

I be used for purchasing a school site 
and for the building equipping of a

Our
use

quarters. 1'he German helmet 
which ivapt, RodgerqWi [.SON’S NOTE.•USANDS OF AUTOS. sent home

When interviewed at his home the . some time ago, was obtained at Neuve 
other day, Capt. Rodgers told an Ex- Chapelle where there were so many 
amine r and Saturday Morning repre- left by slain German soldiers that 
sentative that he was not allowed to British Tommies played football with 
give details for publication, and re- them, 
luctantly answered what few ques- By July ist, Capt. Rodgers has to 
tions the reporter asked him. The undergo a medical examination and d
night previous to the Battle of Lange- h*s injuries are sufficiently healed, he 
marck, the 4th Batt. were mustered, will immediately report for duty, and 
and marched through the dark to despite the pleasure of being home 
the side of the canal nearest the ; with his wife (and baby daughter 
German trenches. An occasional shell j whom he had never seen before last 
was bursting around them, but abso- | Saturday), he is anxious to return to 
lute quiet was maintained until day- I help finish the work of driving the 
light broke—hours of the most trying Huns back into their own country, 
suspense. There was 1500 yards vf During his stay in town Captain 
ground to be covered between their Rodgers has been made an honorary 
position and the German entrench- member of the Barrie Club, and on 
ments—yet, like the dauntless heroes j Tuesday evening he was honored by 
of the Light Brigade they marched in- his former associates on the Fire 
to the very jaws of death—unheeding Brigade, when he was presented with 
the continuous rain of rifle and ma- | a handsome pocket kodak and 
chine gun bullets—thinking only uf dinner was given in his honor.

liy Sr.vial \\ ire lo The Courier.
wnslnp Clerk j A. Smith re- Washington, June 8.-The Ame.i-

a ,st,° tJte,rm,tS lssucd ln D„" can rejoinder to the recent German 
, to date tins year. An Uen , concerning the sinking ol the 

, eual notice is that there n-31 Lusitania still was in the hands oi 
/?. automobile licenses issued President Wilson to-day. It had been 

■ anuary ist and 2.593 motor re,urned lo him with some changes, 
. u. enses. Besides tins there has following a careful examination by the

Government's legal officers.
The despatch of the note to Berlin 

was being awaited with intense in
terest here, particularly in diplomatic 

I circles, but when the document will be 
j forwarded was not definitely known 
1 early to-day. It was expected to be 
: given further consideration at to-day’s 

ot Cabinet meeting.

/0 auto demonstration licenses
tied

Irlen Boyle serving 25 years tor 
Haig Willie Whitla. seven years 
asking for release at Harris- RIVERLa

'.■is Baumgarten, designer 
eat seal of the Southern Con- 

died at Washington, aged Mrs. Margaret Askins was sentenc
ed at Jamaica, N.Y., police court to 
“eternal sobriety.”

Fierce FightingFor 
Dubysa in the 
Baltic Provinces.

editor of the Re 
;:'y, Conn., fought 
v for alleged libel on Sena- 

.isley and won the right to cri- 
public weal.

eila Schaffer and her sister 
are charged at Newark, N.J., 

'ealing a young man from his 
. Ethel Walker.

Kitty Kamff, nurse for Mrs. Bal- 
lington Booth among prisoners, her
self an cx-convict, is again under ar
rest for fraud.

Eliabeth Umlierfaid of Peel<skill, 
showing a friend on a street car how 
Billy Sunday acts, fell off and broke 
her arm.

jail a A particularly long and busy session school, 
was held yesterday in the Township;
Clerk’s office. There were 27 appeals

Mr. W. McEwen, on behalf of F. L. 
Langs, requested in his communica- 

, , , . , . tidn that the council take steps ft
brought aefore the Court of Revision, drain the water off the property of 
Among these fifteen assessments ! Mr. Langs, who lives on the north 
were confirmed. From the assessment side of the Hamilton Road. The pres
et John Allan, representing the Ideal : ent drainage system is very inade- 
Bnck Co., $4,000 was taken off. 1 quate. t

From the assessment of Charles j A copy of the Provineial War Tax 
^3S taken cffl , : Act was sent in by the Provincial

W. T. Henderson representing the Treasurer and read to the assembled 
Brantford Goif and Country C.ub, councillors.
$1400 W3s taken off. i A communication from the Toron-

Hudson Jennings, $303 was taken to Hospital for Incurables, thanked 
t „ _ „ , the council for the cheque of $20 onJ. M. Tullock, Florence Miller, account of Mr. Elliott4

btephen Smith, Jas. Wilson, $200 was A communication from the Brent 
tale,n ° „ Noxon and Company, asking infor-

The. collector s account of all taxes mation about the debentures in con- 
due, from the collector, F. W. Snider, nection with the erection of a 
Wir® r^Q- .. , n T _T school section No. 6 was read.

In the matter of By-Law No. 323 j The Echo Place Improvement As-
of the corporation of the County of sociation asked if the council would 
Brant to provide for the equalization inspect the sidewalks on .the south 
of the assessment rolls of the various ■ side of the Hailtonm Road, 
towns and tov/nships of the county, 
the municipal council of the Town-

Radtymno, where he says that within 
24 hours the Germans fired seven hun
dred thousand shells.

“The waste of high explosives,” the 
correspondent of The Novoe Vre- 
mya, is quoted as saying, “swamped 
our trenches, broke among the divis
ional staff and reserves, and 
among the remote transport columns. 
The curtain of bursting shells rende-- 
ed the enemy’s trenches invisible, and 
it became impossible to bring up any 
teams to remove cur guns.”

Ity Speriul Wire to Uk> Courier.
London, June 8.—The fiercest fight

ing of the war, as far as the Baltic 
provinces of Russia are concerned, oc
curred a few days ago in a battle for 
the mastery of the Dubysa river, ac
cording to The Post’s Petrograd cor
respondent. The river changed hands 
five times in one day, and at nightfall 
the stream was completely choke! °®- 
with the bodies of thousands of dead, 
so that a plank roadway for artillery 
was laid by the victorious Russians 
across a solid bridge of bodies, the 
correspondent says.

The Dubysa, although wide, is so 
shallow it can be crossed cn foot at 
some places. The Russians and Ger
mans met at a ford half a mile wide, 
north of Rossijeny where they fougnt 
all day in the water. There 
cral bayonet charges in mid-stream, 
and all who fell, even though they 
were only slightly wounded, 
drowned.
their attacks and counter attacks late 
in the day advanced over the bediies 
of the dead.

NADI AN AVIATOR, AGE 23, 
INS LASTING DISTINCTION

even

:

June 8—Sub-Lieut Warne- to show that it was hopelessly 
was born in 1892, and first wrecked, 

e merchant service, came It might be argued that the aviator 
(do to Hendon five months was lucky, hut the better argument 
ithout any previous experi- , would be to say that previously _ 

vihg joined the Naval Air ( airmen have been unlucky in their 
a probationary flight sub- chase cf Zeppelins.

Add Canadian Aviator

,‘WXA^^XAv VWX.

WOUNDED, BUT OB new
Proposal to Form a Min

ister of Munitions— 
Big Changes.

our

DUTY.7s.. .
i < revealed a natural apti- CLIMBED ABOVE ZEPPELIN 

. dation that was exception- The Zeppei.n, which was flying 
long he washable to fly il- comparatively low, began to mount 3: 

type of machine and to per- once, but the British wasp was speed- 
that were seemingly im- 1er ana climbed into the air in long
the time showing a dis- | spirials, reaching a position at length grad corresP°ndent describes how 

! danger that was remarkable j over the German’s vast bulk. From the Russian atitieorities are organizing 
' y r\ . , ,, , I this point of vantage Warneford every possioie industry for the pro- j

: physically small he was pierced the Zeppelin’s shed repeated- duction of ammunition running fac- !
A Pupils who ever pass- j ly with his incendiary bombs. tories day and night with three shifts ;

the Hendon Aerodrome Without parallel m this war or any of men, and engaging every availably
HendlTfH % 6 W1Cn many - °ther 15 the story wh,lch the youn^ specialist and in addition all studems :

ndon friends were unaware j aviator will have to relate, for details of the technical college. A consulta- \
vudun» flJr hl fPnl lÎ!‘S °f. the fl8ht have not yet been told, tive board, presided over by M. Souk-

,.yX’g f ler.,who took his I First, came the long pursuit, for, ac- hamlinoff, the minister of 
wnn U , are7 hree montiu i c°rding to the Admiralty report, the been appointed. It includes represent- 
. 1 . Vi 3 ! aeroplane was 6,000 feet up. To reach ative of manufacturers and of the two

g ner has ever been done ! this altitude would require nearly 20 legislative chambers Its ournosc is
anded agamst a hostile enemy minutes, and the Zeppelin meantime to stimulate and co-ordinate ffie na -! --------------------------------------------------- - London.. June. 8-Ki"g George has

ZennV™ , 1 ,war' 'l '? re" c°uld drive forward approximately 15 ticipation of industry in war supplies ~ ™ aent the following telegram to Lieut

-ts. ,or sMsTsss'Jiiir! LH“vTm? C°M”E,NCES:.uyed off the Danish coast, position, and finally the dropping of ed to take full charge of armv con- a 0n^°1n’ June Daily Mails upon your splendid achievement yes-
' ec«-'Ufly anuther was lost the bombs, from which the dirigible tracts g V Amsterdam correspondent says that terday, in which you, single-handed,

SSïÜÆJr ,hl z,ppdi“bu"’ ip'° no",”', F 323£Vkto* c"“ - ,his
(signed)

were szv-
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., 

to-day received the following 
telegram from Ottawa:

“Sincerely regret to inform 
you Lieut. William Ashton 
Cockshutt, 10th Battalion, offic
ially reported wounded, but on 
duty. Further information when 
received will be sent you.

Adjutant General.
To which it may be added 

that to stick to his job if at all 
possible, although hurt is just 
what those who know Ashton 
would have expected of him.

(Continued on Page 5)Hy Sperl..I H l«v to t lie ('ourler.

London, Jure 8.—The Times Petro- werc
Troops cn both sides m CANNOT GET BEHIND WALLS 

WHEREGERMANS HIDE FLEET
I

Canadian Wins 
Victoria Cross

London, June 8—Commands Cary-, only a few German torpedo boats and 
Ion Bellairs, the great British naval j submarines. In naval warfare one 
expert, replied to-day to the recent1 g<?es by. Probabilities, not possibilities' 
criticism of the British navy appear- | one chan« inïStol 7gÏ„gt' 

mg in American newspapers suggest-1 hind the stone walls wherf the Ber
ing that the navy might try a little in- i rr*ans hide their fleet.
rinetsVto°CCuaxhlv!ny’K-Tdin? hT'' 1 jUSt 3 gestion of common sense 
rines ,0 Huxhaven, Kiel and Hehgo- | What our submarines have dnne
iand. Commander Bellairs said: 'The scouting around Heligoland and 
man who wrote that ought to pro- around°the DardaneUes moves thk 
cure a scale chart and study it for a It is just o question of 
few minutes with an American naval tactics.
rearnro!,'tehia l!°f ,Then ** “The Germa” fl«t only needs just
earn qu.te a lot. Cuxhaven and Kiel to come out to sea and leave it« «tone

By mta/d Z7 be,hknd oi,he,v- j ï,cked f”r,™s I" a lew hoars in or-

bMM Heligoland SSi i » ”” •»

war, has

I FIRST CANADIAN V.C.
Ity Sprvml Wirv to the Courier.

common sense
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